Alison Watt Online Workshop
February 20, 22, &24, 2023
Just Add Water – Water Media Workshop
This workshop is designed to help you explore different
water media to expand your painting possibilities. By
adding a few new materials and techniques to our
toolbox, we’ll loosen up and add elements of drama and
surprise to our paintings.
Using the water media materials, we will explore
techniques which include using wet-in-wet (washes and
flow), mixing media (watercolor, inks, gouache)
splattering, spraying, using resist, mark making with oil
pastel, watercolor Pencil, crayon, and India ink, printing,
collage, and texture.

Landscape (from photo of your choice).
Day 2 Building dramatic layers: working back into
the paintings we prepared yesterday, we will explore
resist, splattering, spraying, and mark making. Final
layers will involve adding glazes, dark values and
gouache to paint out negative spaces.
Day 3 Pushing into abstraction: from a starter image
of your choice we will use all of the techniques of the
first two days, as well as printing and collage, and
texture to move towards abstraction.

Day 1 The Way of Water: working with water to create
that gorgeous first layer. Subjects will be: Plant Material
(fresh or from photos: leaves, flowers, berries, seeds),

*************************************************************************************************************************

Alison Watt Online Watercolor Workshop
This workshop is for All LEVELS
PC/Mac/Smartphone and internet access needed.

Registration
(Check payable to Mid-Valley Arts League)
Name

Dates: Monday, Wednesday, & Friday,
February 20, 22 & 24, 2023 9:00 AM -3:00 PM daily

Address

Fee: $285 MVAL Members /$315 Non-Members.
A deposit of $100 or full amount must be submitted with
registration. Remainder due on October 10.
No Refunds after October 10, 2022.
A supply list will be provided upon registration.
Questions: Lzcarrillo@hotmail.com

Phone

City Zip

Email

Alison Watt Online Workshop: February 20, 22 &24, 2023
(Monday, Wednesday, & Friday) 9 AM – 3PM

Enclosed is my check for: $ ________________
Check one: ❑ MVAL Member ❑ Non Member
Mail to: MVAL, c/o Liza Carrillo, 418 Charleston Drive,
Claremont, CA 91711

Alison Watt
Website: www.alisonwatt.ca

eMail:

art@alisonwatt.com

Alison Watt is a contemporary painter and author who lives on the Salish Sea, the island rich waterway that lies
between Vancouver Island and mainland coast of British Columbia, Canada. In her acrylic and mixed media
landscapes she strives for complex surface and luminous
color.
She has been teaching for 25 years, recently online, offering
courses in acrylic and mixed media, as well as watercolor
journaling.
She says: A painting practice isn’t just about building skills
to make good work. Whether we have a studio or work at
our kitchen table, art is there to offer us solace, immersion, the
the challenge of new subjects, new materials. and
connection. In making art we instantly connect to the body
of the art through time and to other living artists. You can find out more about her courses and her work on her
website and watch her videos on YouTube.
Watt’s work has been shown in exhibitions and galleries in the Pacific Northwest and has appeared in the
books, Carmanah: Artistic Visions of an Ancient Forest and Art for An Oil Free Coast.

